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Librarian plans to increase acquisitions
By Karen Lerg_h
JMU News Edrtor
The new University librarian sees
his top priorities as increasing Carrier
Library's collections and expanding
the number of microcomputers for
research purposes.
Dennis E. Robison, University
librarian as of Aug. 1, replaced Dr.
Mary Haban, who had served as dean
of libraries and learning resources.
Haban is returning to teaching as a
professor of library science at J M U.
Dr. Russell Warren, vice president
for academic affairs, said that the
University librarian will serve on his
administrative council as the dean of
libraries did and hold academic rank.
The change is in title alone, with only
the heads of JMU's five undergraduate colleges and the Graduate School
designated as "deans."
Robison had held a similar position

at the University of Richmond since
1974. Prior to that, he had worked for
12 years at the University of South
Florida, first as assistant reference
librarian and then as assistant director
for public services.
"There's nothing here but opportunity," Robison said of his move to
JMU. He cited the "knowledge and
ability of the library and classified ·
staffs" and the dynamic administration of President Ronald E. Carrier as
important assets in his position.
One of his chief goals is increasing
the collections. To do that, Robison
plans a collection development analysis. "I want to meet with as many of
the academic departments as I can,
along with the key staff members of
the library, to get their perceptions of
use in print and non-print areas."
He plans to target four or five academic areas each year for retrospec-

tive purchasing. "My guess is we're
going to fmd some significant gaps."
The analysis will also be used to
a~sess library instructional opportunities and to strengthen relationships
with the departments, he said.
Robison plans to continue the current library instructional program for
freshman English classes and courserelated instruction for other classes
requiring extensive library research.
He also plans to implement a selfstudy of Carrier Library's administrative structure, which he believes
needs some reorganization.
Robison is an advocate of the Virginia Tech Library System, installed
this year in Carrier Library. The
VTLS is an integrated system, serving as a card catalog and circulation
system. VTLS terminals allow users
to search £or listings at a keyboard and
will ultimately replace the manual

card catalog.
One of his short-term goals is establishing direction for continued development of the VTLS. Two other ongoing projects are being incorporated
into the system.
The staff is still reclassifying from
the Dewey decimal to Library of
Congress method, a project. begun in
1973. In 1974-75 the library began
using the Ohio College Library Center method of cataloging new aquisitions. The system, used by about
5,000 libraries nationwide, uses magnetic tapes to catalog with the Library
of Congress designations.
Most recently the library began
loading OCLC material into the
VCLS. Robison hopes to have a consolidated bibliographic record for
Carrier Library within a few years.
"I'm very pleased with the farreaching ability of the librarians
here," Robison said. As an example of

Phofo by Kalen Leigh

Dennis Robison assumed the position of University librarian Aug. l.
their foresight, he noted the library's
COM SEARCH, a program which
taps into on-line data bases throughout the country. He hopes to expand
the program in the future.
His greatest challenge is planning,
he said. "We must carefully articulate
our mission," a process which will
involve faculty, the central administration and the library staff.
While the chief task is education of

JMU's students, Robison would like
to open Carrier Library to users outside the University community. Such
users would include Friends of
Carrier Library ancl scientists and
researchers involved in the Center for
Science and Technology and other
centers.
"My experience has been to be a
fairly open librarian," he said.

New alumni board of directors named
Members of die James Madison
University Oasses of 1960, 1965 and
1975 have been selected for three-year
terms on the JMU Alumni Board of
Directors.
The new directors are: Dr. Caroline
T. Marshall ('60), Alice Munkasey
Julias ('65) and Dr. James K. Bowles
('75). Marshall and Julias live in the
Harrisonburg area and Bowles lives in
Knoxville, Tenn.
Marshall is a professor of history at
J M U and has been on the faculty
since 1965. She has been a full profes-

sor since 1976.
In 1971, Marshall received the
J M U Alumni Distinguished Service
Award. She was named Teacher of
the Year at JMU for the 1974-75
school year and is a recipient of the
Harrisonburg-Rockingham Historical Society Award for Preservation.
Marshall has her B.A. in social
science from JMU and her master's
and doctorate in history from the
University of Virginia.
J ulias is active in a variety of J M U
organizations. She is a board member
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of Greater Madison Inc. She and her · Julius, have four children.
husband chair JMU's University
Bowles is associate director of resiOub and she is a member of the J MU
dence halls at the University of TenPresident's Cabinet.
nessee. He previously had been assisJulias is also class agent for the
tant to the director of residence halls
Class of 1965 and the adviser to the · and an area coordinator of residence
Sigma Kappa sorority at the Univerhalls at U.T.
sity.
At JMU, Bowles was a resident
A former stewardess with United
adviser and a head resident. He
Airlines, Julias has her B.S. in elereceived his B.S. in psychology from
mentary education from JMU. She is
JMUin l975andhismasterofeducaactive in many Harrisonburg civic
tion in counseling from JMU in 1977.
organizations. She and her husband,
His doctorate is from the University
Harrisonburg lawyer William A.
of Tennessee.
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From the Director

Steve Smith, director of alumni

The fall of the year is a time for a renewal of spirit, a time to reflect on the
gorgeous scenery of the Shenandoah Valley, and a time for Homecoming. This
issue of the Montpelier is coming to you at a very exciting time of year at J M U,
where all three of these are occurring. I invite you to be a part of this spirit at
JMU this fall.
Before I tell you about Homecoming, I would like to thank each of you who
have written or called to offer support in what we are doing in the Alumni Office
at J M U. Many people have called to ask what they could do, to give some advice,
or to express enthusiasm about our new direction. Thank you for your kind
words and encouragement.
Due to your efforts in the lost alumni search, we have located over 750 alumni,
and your cards continue to arrive daily at our office. We want to include every
J M U family member in our mailings, and we are doing a better job of this
because of your response. There are many great things happening at J M U, many
success stories about our alumni and our institution, and we want to tell everyone
about those achievements. Thank you for your continued assistance.
As an alumnus, or as a parent of a prospective alumnus, you have great reason
to be proud of your university, your sons and your daughters, and of yourself.
J M U is a growing, vital and dynamic university which will not rest on its laurels
in becoming the best undergraduate institution of higher learning in the country.
We are moving in that direction, as J M U consistently places in the top I 0 percent
ofmany college guides, as disclosed by "Barron's Guide to the Most Prestigious
Colleges" and "Peterson's Guide to Competitive Colleges." Each guide contains
approximately 250 listings, but the.re are over 3,000 colleges in the country. Be
proud of your institution, your diploma and your education, and encourage
young people to continue their education at JMU after completing high school.
Homecoming and class reunions are an important part of JMU's success. I
remember returning to my high school to celebrate my 1Oth reunion. I was
extremely apprehensive about this event because high school was not the greatest

Michae\ appointed to new post

in public and sports information
Gary L. Michael, assistant sports
information director at J M U for the
last five years, has been named as public and sports information director.
His new position will involve
information service operations dealing with J M U campus and athletic
news.
Michael was chosen for the job
from a field of nearly 120 applicants
from around the nation. His appointment was effective July 1.
In his past position, Michael edited
numerous sports publications which
won national awards in the annual
competitions sponsored by the College Sports Information Directors of
America.
Michael said that the current JMU
information program is ~ood, and he

plans on "continuing in a similar
fashion."
A 1977 communication arts graduate of JMU, Michael was a part-time
sports reporter for the Staunton
Leader before joining the Harrisonburg Daily News-Record staff in
1978.
The Shenandoah Valley native
praised his co-workers for helping in
his success. "We have outstanding
people here," he said. "I will still be
working closely with the same staff as
before."
However, Michael identified one
difference between his past position
to that of public and sports information director.
"Things will be just a little more
hectic at times."

Foundation member dies
Mary McNeil Willis, 79, died Sept.
3 at her home in Culpeper.
She was a gradu~te of James Madison University as a member of the
Class of 1928. She served as a member
of the board of the J M U Foundation
Inc. for many years, most recently as
vice president.
Mrs. Willis was born March 3,
1906, in Tazwell County. She was the
widow of R. Maxwell Willis.
A forme_r employee of Merchants
Grocery Co., she was a member of

Culpeper United Methodist Church.
She is survived by a stepdaughter,
two sisters, a brother, three stepgrandchildren and three great-grandchildren.
A funeral service was held Sept. 5 at
Culpeper United Methodist Church.
Burial was in Culpeper Masonic
Cemetery.
The family requests that memorial
contributions be made to the JMU
Foundation.

time of my life. However, it is amazing how one evening of "reunioning" can
make you feel. Yet, the reason I had such a good time W86 because the people I
wanted to see attended, for they also wanted to see (or be seen. by) everyone else.
My point is that our Homecoming is right around the corner- Nov. I and 2.
What makes this weekend so special is that we have a chance to embrace old
friends, to reflect on where we've been and where we're going, and to step aside
from the day-to-day chores we all have. Make your plans to visit J M U and the
Shenandoah Valley this November. The successes of our institution previously
mentioned are due to people like you whose roots grow long and deep with J M U.
You have a bond with J M U, and J M U has a bond with you. Come home on Nov.
1 and 2. Share your glory days! Plus, President Ronald E. Carrier will address all
returning alumni at 11:00 a.m. on Saturday Nov. 2.
We have already shared some glory days with the reunion classes of 1940,
1945, 1950, 1955 1965, 1970 and 1975. A good number of Madison alumni
attended, and everyone had a great time. More information about the reunions
will appear in the January issue of Montpelier.
You might like to know that we have three new Alumni Board of Directors
and I would like to welcome them publicly. Dr. James Bowles '75, Alic~
Munkasey Julias '65 and Dr. Caroline Marshall '60 have been selected to the
Alumni Board. If Dr. Marshall:s name seems familiar to you, possibly you have
had the pleasure of one of her history classes at JMU. I am quite pleased to have
these three outstanding individuals join us. My very best wishes also are extended
to Mrs. Hannah Finley Cullen '47 and Mrs. Rebecca Settle Peebles '49 whose
term on the board has ended. They have dedicated themselves to the work of the
Alumni Board over the past years, and to James Madison University. Thank you
Hannah and thank you Rebecca for your wisdom and guidance.
James Madison University is caught up with football fever and the excitement
Head Coach Joe Purzycki, his staff and his players are providing us. If you
haven't already, I highly encourage you to take in a game, either at JMU or in
your locale where we play. The next home game will be in conjunction with a big
weekend, Parents Day, on Saturday, Oct. 26, whe.n we play Davidson College.
Georgia Southern is our opponent on Homecoming weekend, before we travel to
VMI on Nov. 9. Lexington is only an hour from Roanoke, Charlottesville,
Lynchburg and Harrisonburg, so get out and support the Dukes. Our last home
game is on Saturday, Nov. 23, with nationally ranked Division II Towson State
University.
Aside from loyal fans, all of us know what follows the football seasonbasketball season. JMU has an exciting schedule planned, as listed elsewhere in
the Montpelier, and Head Coach John Thurston invites everyone out to see the
"new" Dukes. Make sure that you note the Holiday Festival on Dec. 26 and 28
at, where else, Madison Square Garden. We will be in one of the nation's most
prestigious tournaments hosted by last year's nationally ranked team, St. Johns.
Iona and St. Bonaventure will round out the field. Think of being in New York
City over Christmas, cheering on the Dukes, seeing some great basketball,
viewing the New York sights and participating in the after Christmas sales! You
also want to plan your calendar for Friday and Saturday, March 7 and 8, for the
first Colonial Athletic Association Basketball Tournament at George Mason
University's new fieldhouse in Fairfax. The Dukes will be there in full force.
A final word about involvement: We continually welcome stories about our
alumni, about your occupational successes, your family, yourself. I want to see
our class notes greatly increased, especially with our veteran alumni. Don't be
shy. Use the enclosed form for any updated information you wish to supply.
Keep those lost alumni search cards coming in as well. I truly appreciate your
help in this matter. We want to hear from you.
As always, contact me if you feel I may assi.s t you or answer any questi~ns. ~n
our next issue, I will give a wrap-up of the reunions and Homecommg, m
addition to information on our future plans for chapter development. We want to
get something started!!
See you at Homecoming!
~ ''-\ ..J>. .~
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Entrepreneurial center meeting goals
By Jane Takas
Staff Writer
JMU's Center for Entrepreneurship was little more than an idea
worthy of investigation a year ago, but
since then it has made progress in
achieving four main goals, according
to Dr. David H. Holt, director.
Holt, appointed to his position in
May, said that the fl.rst goal of the
center was "to launch courses in
entrepreneurship." In classes during
the spring semester, students devised
plans for new businesses and helped
' entrepreneurs to begin new ventures.
The courses have been oversubscribed, Holt said. "We have students from 28 different declared

majors enrolled in one of the courses.,
Another round of courses will be
offered next year. A new faculty
member, Dr. Roger Ford, will be at
JMU to help set up courses for the
spring of 1986.
The second goal of the center is
"outreach or community service,"
Holt said. Through a computer-based
innovative evaluation program, the
center provides help to entrepreneurs
with ideas, mventions or new products in assessing their potential for
success. Experts from the University
and the business community make up
the evaluating team.
Another community service offered
by the center is the venture assistance
program in which entrepreneurs
receive assistance from student teams

supervised by JMU faculty members.
The students prepare business plans,
provide market analysis, evaluate
products and help with financial
plans. The work is done during the
school year as part of a course in
entrepreneurship.
The center, through the Small Business Institute, also works to resolve
problems of existing businesses in the
area.
According to Holt, requests for
help have been numerous. "During
one week in May we counted 361
phone calls," he said. Requests have
come from such diverse clients as
retailers,-manufacturers, and even a
farmer in Highland County asking for
advice in setting up a mushroomgrowing business.

Alumni·scholarships announced
Two outstanding students entering
James Madison University as freshmen this fall have been chosen as the
1985 recipients of the JMU alumni
scholarships.
The $1,000-per-year scholarships
will go to Floyd Reynolds of Oyster
and Susan McKissick of Farmville.
The scholarships can be renewed each
year they are at JMU.
Alumni scholarships are awarded
to two entering freshmen each year.
Recipients must be the children of
alumni.

Reynolds plans to teach in the fleld
of mathematics at a Virginia college
after completing his education.
Reynolds' father, Floyd Reynolds,
is a self-employed waterman "who is
extremely supportive of my goals,"
the JMU freshman said. His mother,
Sally George Reynolds ('49), teaches
special education in Northampton
County. "She, too, encourages me to
strive for the best and ultimately to

realize my goals," Reynolds said.
"I am delighted that Floyd will
attend JMU this fall," Mrs. Reynolds
said. "Since the Shenandoah Valley is
our family's vacation spot, we have
watched JMU grow into the magniflcent university that it is today. As an
alumna, I will always hold Madison
near and dear to my heart."
McKissick said that "although my
mother, Louise Simpkins McKissick,
was a proud graduate o£ •Madison
College• in 1951, the decision to

attend James Madison was all mine. I
began taking more interest in JMU
after reading the article in U.S. News
& World Report naming JMU to the
top 10 universities of its type."
,Later, she said, "!toured the beautiful campus and met so many friendly,
helpful ~pie. At other schools I
visited, I felt more like a number but
] M U made me really feel wanted. I
think this is what makes J M U so truly
special."

Pi Kap round robin
leffer is back
Mter a hiatus of a dozen or so years, the Pi Kap Round Robin Letter is
back in business. ·
The story began in 1950 with 15 members ofthat graduating class. All
were sorority sisters in Pi Kappa Sigma and lived in the Shenandoah
Apartments. (Pi Kappa Sigma later merged with Sigma Kappa and ·t he
chapter is still active at JM U.)
One of those 15, Ginger Wells Riddell, explains what happened:
"Shortly after graduation, 1he Pi Kap's started a Round Robin letter.
Each girl wrote a letter, added it to the other letters and mailed it to the
next person on the list. Upon receiving the package of letters, she
removed her letter and added a new one.
"The day the Pi Kap Round Robin letter arrived was like a huge
sunburst of joy! Imagine, visiting with so many friends at onee!"
For some reason, the Pi Kap Round Robin Letter disappeared in the
early 1970s.
But, Riddell said, it was resumed at the class' 30th reunion in 1980
when Betty Hurdle Ossman reorganized the letter campaign. ·
The Qass of 1950 held its 35th reunion this fall and it's hoped a flrm
decision was made to keep the Pi Kap Round Robin Letter going for at
least another 35 years.

Floyd Reynolds
As a student at Prince Edward
Academy, McKissick was active in
forensics and she participated in the
state forensic meet held at JMU.

In addition to serving the business
community, the center has extended
its outreach to aid local schools and
organizations such as the Boy Scouts
in their entrepreneurial projects.
Bringing the business and academic communities together in symposiums and seminars is also part of
the ceJ}ter's work.
_
Promoting scholarship is the third
goal of the center. Holt said, "We
intend to hire faculty members who
will do research and publish scholarly
articles on entrepreneurship."
Funds from the $500,00Q gift of
Harrisonburg businessman Zane D.
Showker and various grants will be
built up, and interest from some ofthe
monies will be used to endow a chair
of entrepreneurship at JMU, according to Holt.
The center's fourth goal is to provide information and data services.
"We have more than 60 books and
another 100 on order for a library in
the center," Holt said. He is also
working on a computer-based master
listing system for people involved
with inventions, innovations and new
ventures.
JMU students interested in starting their own businesses will have
access to the various resources of the
center, Holt said.
·
In addition, the center encourages
students to become members of tbe
Association of Collegiate Entrepreneurs. A nstionsl orgsnizstion, the
club was founded in \ 98?> to enhance
and promote opportunities for students interested in entrepreneurial
pursuits through networking of studeqts, faculty and community entrepreneurs.
The I M U chapter was founded in
March with 65 members from 23 different disciplines. Holt stated that
members use entrepreneurship to
fmance their club activities. "They
have already underwritten a significant part of their costs," he said.

Phone system being installed
A 4,100-line telephone system is
currently being installed at JMU by
Universal Communications Systems,
Inc. The system should be operational in approximately one year,
accor~ to William F. Merck II,
vice president for business affairs.
Merck said tbe University is replacing the old telephone system for several reasons. The chief reason is that
the old system has reached its capacity
of telephone lines.
The $3.6 million contract also calls
for installation ofa telephone facilities
management computer,
electronic
voice mail system and a broadband
coaxial network to run parallel to the
telephone system cable network.
The telephone facilities management computer will track, price and
allocate costs oflong distance calls so
that JMU can better manage its use of
such calls. It will also allow the University to selllong distance services to
on-campus students. Those students

an

currently buy such serviCes from
Continental Telephone of Virginia.
The broadband network will provide the proper lines for a local JMU
network transmitting voice, data and·
video. According to Merck, the network is primarily designed for transmission of data that should not go
through I M U's normal telephone
lines.
The voice communications aspect
of the new system will be a "huge
timesaver" according to Merck,
because of 1peed dialing, automatic
recording, call forwarding and voice
mail (recording messages on the
telephone).
The data transmissiQn capabilities
of the system will allow the JMU staff
to send information on microcomputers from one office to another. The
system will also allow students to
communicate by microcomputer with
each other, Carrier Library and the
University's academic computer.
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Melanie MacDonald, from Blacksburg, works on a mixed media piece for her
workshop at Orkney Springs (above). As part of Super Summer '85, watercolorist M~ Moon gives his class a demonstration (right).
Public Information Office Photos

Artists experience Orkney Springs
By Deana Houff
StaffWmer
More than, 40 artists enjoyed a combination of
work and relaxation during JMU's Super Summer
'85 art workshops July 15-25.
The fourth annual workshops offered watercolor,
mixed media and painting classes at the Shrine Mont
Camp and Conference Center in Orkney Springs.
The resort features a 19th century hotel and cottages.
"I've looked forward to this all year. It's like being
on vacation, yet I can do as much work in 10 days
here as I can do in 10 weeks at school," said David
Cook, a JMU graduate assistant in art.

The atmosphere was both informal and intense,

Only 25 percent take the classes for credit," said

according to instructors and students. Although
there were no specific assignmep.ts, instructors scheduled conferences with every student on alternating
days. Most students arranged for informal sessions
on other days. Class-wide demonstrations and critiques were also held. Most students completed four
or five pieces during the workshops.
Evenings provided students with free time and
guest lectures. Dr. Martha Caldwell, professor of
art, and Kenneth Beer, associate professor of art,
were this year's guest lecturers.
"Most of the the st,udents are not beginners. They
are artists who want to learn more about painting.

Jerry Coulter, professor of art and instructor of the
painting workshop. Students ranged from 20-yearold undergraduates to 70-year-old retirees. They
came from Virginia, North Carolina, Maryland,
West Virginia and Tennessee.
Kenneth Szmagaj, fSSociate professor of art,
taught mixed media while Marc Moon, a member of
the American Watercolor Society, taught watercolor. Moon, who makes his living as a painter, cites
the relaxed atmosphere and rural setting as two definite advantages of Super Summer '85.
"Here we all live together and eat together as one
family. I have no social pressures, which is nice
because I have enough pressure dealing with teaching and demonstrations," Moon said.
"I haven't picked up a newspaper or seen a TV
since I've been here, but so much is going on here
that you can get all involved in what is happening
and it becomes important."
· The isolation of Shenandoah County's mountains did not seem to bother the students either.
-"The- teachers are super, very stimulating," said
Martha One, a music teacher from Hampton. "And
the food is great, and you get to know a lot of people," said Gail Koogler, a 1985 JMU graduate from
Fishersville.
Set on 1,000 wooded acres, Shrine Mont is owned
by the Episcopal Diocese of Virginia, which bought
the center in 1980. Once known as the Orkney
Springs Hotels, the first buildings went up in the
1780s because of the availability of spring water,
thought to cure illness and disease. The hotel still
uses water from Seven Springs, three miles up the
mountain.
While 60 percent of Shrine Mont's business is
church-related, the facilities are open to any group,
according to John Moomaw, assistant director of the
center.
The mountai~ setting of the historic whitecolumned buildings leads to just one problem for
Shriile Mont's most recent visitors, the artists.
According·toDavid Simpers, a senior from Centreville, Md., "There are too many trees and too
much grass here. I'm running out of green paint."

Jim Killian, from Waynesboro, discusses his work with Jerry Coulter, professor of art. Behind
them are Shrine Mont Camp and Conference Center lodging facilities.

Finlayson retires from diverse JMU career
By Jane Takas
Staff Writer
Dr. Elizabeth M. Finlayson, dean
of the summer.school, director of student orientation and academic advising and professor of education at
JMU, retired Sept. 1 after 15 years at
the University.
In addition, Finlayson directed the
bachelor of general studies program
and for the past three years directed
the transition program for minority
students.
"Everything I have done has had
some challenge to it," Finlayson said.
"I like the organization aspect of
otientation, but what I enjoyed the
most is working closely with students
and getting to know them personally.
I value the personal relationships."
Finlayson began her career at J MU
in 1970 as an academic counselor in
the prov-ost's office under Dr. David
Fox.
The following year she moved into
the admissions office to work with
transfer students. While still in
admissions, Finlayson became director of student orientation and academic advising.
In 1973 she was named dean of
JMU's summer school.
During the mid-70s- Finlayson
became involved with the program to
help adults complete their education.
She taught a course titled "Theory of

to get approval by the University."
When the plans were approved,
Finlayson was named director of
JMU's bachelor of general studies
program. Later she also initiated and
began teaching an introductory
course in the program.
Fmlayson said her personal philosophy in working with the adult students in the BGS program came from
her own graduate work at George
Washington University. "You have to
let them know that you believe they
can succeed," Finlayson said.
For the past three years, Finlayson
directed the transition program for
minority students. The program at
JMU includes a six-week summer
course to help minority freshman students succeed iti a predominantly
white schooL With an additional
grant awarded last May, students may
continue in the program for a second
or third summer.
Finlayson said that working with a
large variety of students has been
rewarding. "If you touch someone's
life, you can make a difference. I think
I have made a difference."
A native of Iowa, Finlayson grew
up in Massachusetts.
She did her undergraduate work
and earned a master's degree in physical education at the University of
Wisconsin. For two years she taught
classes at Monticello College in Alton,
Ill., and for two more years taught at

In 1977 the State of Virginia man-

the University o£ North CarolinB at
Greensboro.

dated that the focal institution of each
consortium provide a non-traditional
degree program for adults. According
to Finlayson, "JMU had a committee
working on it for several years. I was
asked to take the plans, get them into
shape and take them to the state council to get a program approved and also

recreation worker in India and Long
Island, N.Y:
She met her husband,·Hal Finlayson, a U.S. Army officer, in India.
Mter their marriage the couple lived
in Pana.nla, Japan and Germany and

Adult/Continuing Education."

Next Finlayson joined the American Red Cross and served as a hospital

Photo bv Karen Leigh

i>r. EliZabeth Finlayson plans to have an activity-filled retirement.
raised their three children.
t'The children are all warm and loving and close to each other," Finlayson said. All graduates of J MU, Mike
and Terry live in New York City;
Gay, who is married and has a daughter, lives in Albuquerque, N.M.
"I'm the only one in the family who
didn't graduate from JMU," Finlay-

son said. "Hal earned an MBA from
the University."
Finlayson used her experiences and
challenges as an Army wife to develop
her dissertation while earning her
doctoral degree in guidance and counseling at George Washington Univer-

sity. With degree in hand, Finlayson
then was ready to begin her career at
JMU.
Now that she has retired, Finlayson
is ready for a new challenge. An amateur artist, she plans to edit and illustrate the writing of her mother who
was a newspaper columnist in Springfield, Mass. until her death at 92.
For now, she will "go out west to
Albuquerque, take in the balloon festival, then travel to Oklahoma,
Wyopling, Iowa and Nebraska." She
said her retirement motto is "new golf
clubs, new car: will drive."
·

Students repOrt satisfaction with JMU
By Deana Houff
staff Writer
Most J M U students are "satisfied"
or "very satisfied" with the University, according to a survey distributed
by the division of student affairs.
"No matter how you cut the pie,
our students are very positive about
the University and its experience,"
said Dr. Lacy Daniel, dean of
students.
More than 1,800 students representing a cross section of the student
population responded to Survey '85
during the spring semester. With the
cooperation of 40 faculty members,
the survey was administered during
class time.
The division has administered a
student survey on a regular basis since
1973. According to Daniel, the survey
is a barometer measuring changes in
students and their values. The survey
asks for personal data such as age,
home region, .race, sex, living arrangements and annual family income.
It also asks students for their percep-

tions of JMU and themselves.
At least 90 percent of the respondents were "satisfied" or "very satisfied" with academic and athletic facilities, faculty and staff attitudes
toward students, religious programs,
building and grounds conditions, the
campus center, the testing/grading
system, student conduct rules, academic probation and suspension policies, student housing availability,
course variety, class size and JMU in
·
general.
More than 75 percent rated JMU as
good, progressive, friendly, the right
size and supportive as opposed to neutral or bad, regressive, cold, too large
and non-supportive. Four of five
respondents would attend JMU if
they had it to do again.
According to Daniel ·and Dr. AI
Menard, associate vice president of
student affairs, answers to questions
on values revealed that J M U has an
especially homogeneous student body
for a state university of its size. Across
sexual, racial and economic lines, 60
percent reported having a vocational

confidence, self-esteem and career
philosophy of higher education, one
which views education as essentially · potential as "very important personal
values."
preparation for an occupation.
Choosing a major or career has
The top five survey-listed personal
been the students' greatest of listed
values rated "very important" were
concerns, with 74 percent calling it a
friendship, fulfillment as a person,
"great concern." Meeting expenses
love, family and education.
has been the largest of listed adjust. "In 1976, we noticed changing
ments, with 26 percent calling it "very
values-a swing back to conventional
difficult.,
values," Djllliel said. He noted that
-- The division also surveys incommg
less than 30 percent rated less tradifreshmen and non-returning, nontional values, such as being close to
graduating students. Results of the
nature and contributing to societal
freshman survey will be available this
change, "very important."
month. As in years past, the incoming
In answering questions about stufreshmen of 1984 had higher percepdent development, 28 percent said
tions of J MU and themselves than did
JMU places "significant emphasis"
respondents to Survey '85; according
on developing relationships with stuto
Daniel and Menard. Menard
dents, student groups and activities.
attributed the difference to the incomTwenty-five percent said "significant
ing students' idealized view ofcollege.
emphasis" is placed on academic,
Thenon-returning,non~uating
scholarly and occupational compesurvey
results will be ready in
tence. Academic reputation was the
December: According to Damel and
most noticed area of listed improveMenard, those students agree with
ments, with 25 percent citing "a.great
respondents of Survey '85: most, if
many improvements."
they had it to do again, would come to
At least 80 percent listed knowledge within a major field, ~elfJMU.
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AHM HarriJI ~ eo.at"e.rence RooJde of the Year honors in 1984-SS.

JuHe Franken played on t~e East Team at the Nadonal Sports Fesdval
ddssummer.

W\th cha\\eng\ng schedule ahead

Women boast talented team
Experience and depth: The James
Madison University Dukes will enter
the 1985-86 basketball season with
more experience and depth on the
squad than the Dukes have hadt in
head coach Shelia Moorman's previous three seasons. Moorman, who is
bringing in only her third complete
recruiting class in 1985, will have nine
players returning from the JMU team
that compiled a 22-7 record and fmished second in the conference last
season. The Dukes' roster will be
boosted by the addition · of four
freshman recruits, several of whom
should be contending for starting
. Public Information Office Photos . · positions.
Moorman will have to replace
Fourth-year head coach SheHa
Moorman guided the Dukes to a
JMU's all-time leading scorer, guard
school-record 22 wins last season. Sue Manelski, and the Dukes' career

WOMEN'S SCHEDULE

Home games in botdt.ce

Nov. 22

at Virginia
7::JUp.m.
Liberty
7:30p.m.
Nov. 27 at Virginia Commonweanh
7:30p.m.
Dec. 3 Rlldfonl
7:30p.m.
Dec. 1-7 .IMU lnwttatlonel
I:OOp.m.

Now. 25

TourM~Mnt

Dec. 14
Dec. 30
Jan. 3-5
·

·- -.1~~~

Jan. 13
Jan. 15
Jan. 18
Jan. 20

Princeton, Welle
FMftt, Morv-n Stete
at American
at George Mason
Miami New Year's Classic
at EastTemessee
Amertcen
Old Dominion
at William & Mary
at Richmond

a

,1111.25
Jan. 71

UNC.witmlngton
&It c.rotlna

Feb. 1

0-ve"-

Feb. 5
Feb. 7·8

8:00p.m.

7:00p.m.
5:30p.m.
TBA

6:00p.m.

7:30p.m.
1:00 p.ni.
5:00p.m.
7:30p.m.

Feb. 12
Feb. 15

7:30p.m.
7:30p.m.
7:30p.m.
7:30p.m.
TBA

Yirglnte Ted!
at Marshall Invitational
Tournament
(Georgia Southern,
Marshall, UNC-ChariOIIe)
vtrgtnte c-t...ntl
7:30p.m.
W111m 11.-y
7:30p.m.

a

Feb. 17 R~
Feb. 22 ·at UNC·W~mington
Feb. 28 - at East Carolina
·
Mar. 2
at CM Championships
Wilmington, N.C.

7:30p.m.
7:00p.m.
7:30p.m.

rebounding leader, forward Michele
James, but she will have a talented
group froni which to choose a starting
five. Nonetheless, the Dukes will certainly miss the two four-year starters.
"It's hard to determine how the
loss of the leading scorer and leading
rebounder in the history of our program will affect us," said Moorman.
"Talent-wise, we feel good about the
potential to 'replace them, but there's
no way to measure the loss of their
court experience.
"We're still in the experiencegaining phase, even though we have
three juniors who have been starters
since they were freshmen. We're not
quite to the point where we won't
have ·to have freshmen come into the
game and play a role."
The frontcourt: The Colonial
Athletic Association's (CAA) 1985
Rookie of the Year, 6' forward-center
Alisa Harris (11.2 ppg, 5.9 rpg in
1984-85), 6' junior forward Julie
Franken (8.6 ppg, 7.4 rpg) and 5'11"
junior forward Betsy Witman (16.5
ppg, 6.0 rpg) will give the Dukes
experience up front. Franken, a twoyear starter, led JMU in rebounding
last season and gained additional
experience as a member of the silver
medalis.t Ease Team .fo_r._the 1985
National Sports Festival. Witman
had the highest scoring average on the
team last year but was sidelined in
mid-season with an injury that forced

her to miss the fmal 16 games.
Other returning players include
5'10"'senior forward Susan Flynn and
6'3'" junior center Erin Mahony.
Newcomers will include 5'10" forward Jamie Hinton, an all-state player
at Liverpool (N.Y.) Central High
School, and 5'10" guard-forward
Missy Dudley, a 1985 Virginia high
school all-star. Hinton averaged 15
points and nine rebounds a game in
leading Liverpool Central to a 21-2
record last year. Dudley, who scored
1,875 pOints in her four-year high
school career, won first team allregion honors the past two years at
Western Albemarle High School.
The backcourt: The Dukes' starting point guard, 5'6" junior Floretta
Jackson (9.3 ppg, 4.0 rpg) will be
relied on for court leadership. in the
backcourt. Jackson, who handed out a
school-record 150 assists last season,
got additional experience as a cocaptain of the U.S. Junior National
Team and the silver medalist National
Sports Festival East Team this
summer (see related story in this
issue). Sophomores Terri Haynes and
Jennifer Tutt also return in the
Dukes' backcourt.
Missy Dudley is likely to be the top
candidate to replace Manelski at the
second guard spot. The Dukes have
also added depth in the backcourt
with twin freshman guards Diane and
. Continued on page 7
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Jackson has 'international' summer
games, and Franken tied for team
medal, but the team's only losses in
scoring honors with 12 points in the
the tournament were to the Soviet
championship game against the
Union and Korea, which finished
one-two in the 10-team competition.
South.
Although the East lost the gold
"Every team had its own style of .
play," said Jackson of the tourna- medal to the South,, the East beat the
ment. "The Russians were very physi- South in earlier round robin play, and
Jackson and Franken teamed for the
cal ~d the Koreans were really quick.
And every team played hard to the last crucial play to send that game into .
overtime. In the closing seconds the
second of the game."
East rebounded a missed shot by the
Korea beat the United States 76-70
South, with the outlet pass going to
on the opening day of play and the
Jackson. Jackson passed down court
Soviet Union defeated the United
to Franken, who scored the tying
States 96-71. Jackson considered the
basket with one second remaining in
game with Korea a more difficult conregulation.
test than the 25-point loss to the
"Flo definitely emerged as our
Soviet Union.
team leader, and she was invaluable in
"It was our fli'St game and we had
that role," said East Team head coacl;l
just gotten used to the altitude," said
Sue Rojcewicz, head basketball coach
Jackson. "They were very quick and
at the University of San Francisco.
shot three-pomters like water, so we
"The kids looked to her for leadercouldn't play a zone against them. We
ship, and she really made a difwer~ up by 12 at halftime, but we got
ference."
'
tired at the end of the game."
"Flo and Julie made a tremendous
contribution to the success of the East
Not following their game plan
Team," said JMU head basketball
resulted in the loss to the Russians,
coach Shelia Moorman, who watched
said Jaclson.
the festival competition in Baton
"We didn't pressure them as we
Rouge. "Their intensity level was just
should have. The coaches told us to
tremendous, and the fact that Flo was
pressure them and they would make
selected a team captain showed her
their own mistakes, but we just didn't
leadership qualities."
do it."
Jackson hopes not only her leaderDespite her first experience in
ship qualities but her playing abilities
international play, Jackson did not
were showcased in the festival and the
experience pre-game jitters.
world championships.
"I wasn't nervous. None of the
"Playing on the U.S. team helped
teams really dominated us. (The only
to boost my confidence," said JadeditTerence was) they trained more. We
son, a former Parade All-America at
were together as a team less than two
Wyandanch (N.Y.) High School. "1
weeks."
hope it will be a stepping stone (to
Jackson scored 45 points in the six
tournament games, including a teambeing selected) to a national team."
('Flo has the physical strength and
high 13 points in the loss to the Rusability to play international ball," said
sians. Against Canada in the tournaRojcewicz, who also served as assisment's consolation round the 5-foot-6
tant coach to Old Dominion UniverJackson scored eight points, pulled
down two rebounds, made two steals,
sity's Marianne Stanley at the world
Floretta Jackson was a co-captain of the U.S. Junior National Team and
handed out three assists and blocked a
championships in Colorado. "She lw
the National Sports Festival East Team this summer.
the ball-handling skills, she's a conshot.
The language difference proved to
sistent shooter, and she can play both
point guard and second guard.
be an obstacle on the court for Jack"International basketball is a playson, a team co-captain.
"None of the officialS' could speak
er's game," said Rojcewicz. "Flo
any English. There was one official
sometimes allowed the physicality of
Continued from page 6
who sometimes interpreted for them.
the game to take her mentally out ofit.
Donna Budd, members of the MaryJMU will join fellow 20-game winners
It was hard to try to explain someIf she can keep her concentration and
land class AA state championship
Oklahoma, Miaini, Notre Dame and
thing to them that they couldn't
stay mentally tough, I think she has a
Wheaton High School team. Donna
La Salle in an eight-team field. JMU
good future (in international play)."
understand," said Jackson.
Budd led Wheaton in scoring (18.1
hosts 1985 NCAA national champion
Besides the language problem, the
For Jackson now, though, it's back
avg.), rebounding (8.2), assists (139)
Old Dominion in the Convocation
U.S. team had toadjusttotherulesof
to J MU for the fall semester of clas~s
and preparation for the 1985-86 colleand steals ( 145) and earned first team
Center and faces top 20 Virginia in
international play.
giate season. As starting point guard
regular season play. The JM U InvitaAll-Metro Washington honors last
"The officials only handle the ball
she will lead a team that has 10 players
season. Diane Budd averaged 12.7
tional Tournament features Princeon fouls-;so the pace is a lot quicker,"
returning from last season's 22-7
ton, Wake Forest and Morgan State,
points and 5.1 rebounds and was a
said Jackson. "The three-second lane
Colonial Athletic Association runnerand the Dukes will also participate in
fourth team All-Metro Washington
is wider and there is a three-point
the Marshall University Invitational,
up team.
selection in 1985.
basket. We were limited to two timeCoach Moorman's assessment:
which includes Georgia Southern and
While Jackson's sights are set on a
outs per half, and players weren't
future in international play, several
North Carolina-Charlotte in its field.
"We have the best team speed and
allowed to sit down at time-outs.
personal milestones are on the
"There aren't any breathers," said
quickness we have had since I've been
When a foul was called, the coach
horizon for the upcoming collegiate
Moorman. "Our schedule is a chalat JMU," said Moorman. "We will
couldn't call players over to the sidelenge in several respects. We have a
campaign. In only her third season of
have the ability and skill to play more
lines (for instructions)."
number of road games early, and our
play, she should .enter the D~s'
of a transition game, and it will give us
The adjustments weren't as great at
non-conference schedule is a humthe'ability to spread our defense out. I
career top 10 in several categories,
the National Sports Festiv~, although
dinger. About a dozen of our oppoincluding scoring. Early in the 1985hope a pressing defense will be a reguteams there were not allowed to
nents are upper level Division I pro86 season, Jackson also should ·set a
lar part of our game plan."
employ a zone defense. Jackson was
grams, many of them not too far from
The schedule: JMU's 27-game
also a team co-captain at the festival,
J M U career assist record. She has 223
a top 20 ranking, and then you add
slate includes home and away games
where she was joined on the East
assists in only two seasons and needs
(top 20) Virginia and Old Dominion.
with all six CAA opponents and a
only 25 more assists to reach the
Team by JMU junior forward Julie
We should be able to measure this
- career mark.
challenging non-conference schedule.
Franken.
season where we've progressed (as a
The Dukes make a return trip to the
And that looks like just the beginJackson scored 24 points and
basketball program)."
Miami New Year's Qassic, where
Franken 25 points in the four festival
ning for Flo Jackson.
Summer may be considered an "offseason" for the sport of basketball,
but James Madison University women's basketball player Floretta Jackson spent the summer of 1985 gaining
basketball experience in a big way.
The J M U junior recently completed play as a starting guard for the
U.S. Junior National Team at the
World Championships for Junior
Women in Colorado Springs, Colo.

Prior to the world championships,
Jackson was a starter for the silver
medalist .East Team at the National
Sports Festival iii Baton Rouge, La.
The U.S. team finished fifth in the
world championships, which featured
teams from the Soviet Union, Korea,
Australia, Cuba, Canada, Senegal,
Spain, Yugoslavia and China. A 2-2
record in round robin play kept the
United States out of contention for a
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As first-year head coach for JMU

Thurston expects 'up-tempo' game plan
John Thurston assumes the men's
head basketball coaching position at
James Madison University without
many of the rebuilding tasks often
faced by first-year coaches.
In fact, Thurston, a 10-year JMU
assistant before succeeding Lou
<;:.&mpanel\i in May, wi\l have the
mQst-experienced and probably the
most-tali:it.ted JMU team since the
Dukes made their third straight
NCAA ..Toumament appearance in
1982-83.
J M U returns 10 lettermen and four
starters from last season's 14-14 team,
and Thurston expects two transfers to
work into the Dukes' rotation of top
·
players immediately.
Leading the list of returning players are junior foi')Vard John Newman
(12.6 ppg, ·6.0 rpg), junior guard Eric
Brent (8.9, 2~9) and sophomore guard
Robert Griffm (8.8, 2.9).
Newman was JMU's most valuable
player and a second-team all-conference selection last season when he led'
the Dukes ~n scoring and rebounding.
Griffm started each of the team's. 28
games as a freshman point guard, and
Brent recovered from an early-s~ason
injury to become the team's rQost consistent perimeter player the second
half of the season.
Newman has been named JMU's
team captain, the first underclassman
to receive that designation since 197677 when Pat Dosh was the Dukes'
captain. Newman reached double figures in scoring 17 times, and he had 10
rebounds. in a game four times last
season.
Brent scored in double figures in
the fmal 13 games after recovering
from his injury a year ago, and Griffm
led the team in minutes played and
assists (116). Brent averaged 12.6
points per game in the Dukes' finall3
games, and he shot 50.5 percent from.
the field last season. Griffm reached
double figures in 5coring 12 times,

and he led the team or tied for die
team lead in assists in 22 of the
squad's 28 games a year ago.
Center Eric Esch (5. 7 ppg, 3.4 rpg)
also returns as do center-forward
Todd Banks (Sr., 4.0, 1.8), forward
George Kingland (Jr., 5.4, 1.8) and
forward Ramsey Yeatts (So., 3.7, 1.7).
Esch made 14 starts, Kingland nine
and Banks seven last season. Esch,
Banks ·and Greg Mosten, a 1984-85
senior, shared the starting duties at
center a year ago.
Esch started 11 of the Dukes' final
12 games last season, and he averaged
9.4 points per game in those contests.
Kingland, who averaged 7.3 points
per game as a freshman, started while
Brent was slowed by inj~ries, but he
never fully recovered from off-season
knee surgery. Yeatts worked into the
lineup as a key reserve in the second
half of the season, and he appeared'in'
all but three of JMU's games.
Also back from a year ago are
guards Harold Harris (So., 1. 6, 0.5),
Anthony lnge ·(Jr., 0.8, 0.7) and
Kevin Sutton (Jr., 0.7, 0.3).
Thurston was pleased .with JMU's
freshmen recruits. The addition of
junior transfers Ken ScHwartz and
David Monroe make the incoming
players the most impressive group, at
least on paper, in J M U history, he
said.
·
Schwart;l.was a two-year starter·at
Army, and Monroe started at Pan
American and at Hutchinson (Kan.)
Junior College before enrolling at
JMU.
The 6-foot-7 Schwartz averaged
14.1 points and 5.5 rebOunds as a
freshman and 14.5 points and 6.5
rebounds per game as a sophomore.
The 6'6" Monroe averaged 10 points
per game at Pan American and 12
points and 7.0 rebounds as a sophomore at Hutchinson two years ago.
Both Schwartz and Monroe sat out
last season.

The incoming freshmen include
6'10" center Thorn Brand, 6'7V2"
forward Chad Keller and 6'2" guard
Ken Halleck. All could help the
Dukes this season, but Thurston
hopes he won't have to rush any of the
three into extensive action early.
Brand, a native of The Netherlands, potentially is a shot-blocking
center, but he still is adjusting to play
in this country, Thurston said. Brand,
who played one season of scholastic
basketball at Marquette High School
in Ottawa, Ill., as an exchange student, averaged 18.3 points, nine
rebounds and six blocked shots per
game last season.
Keller is a strong player around the
basket, and he has been referred to by
Thurston as a "carbon copy" of
former JMU standout Dan Ruland at
a similar stage. He averaged 15 points
and 12 rebounds per game last season
at West Caldwell High School in
Lenoir, N.C.
·
Halleck is an intelligent point guard
who handles the ball and shoots well,
Thurston said. He averaged 18 points
and seven assists per game last season
at St. Mary's High School in Elizabeth, N.J. Halleck shot 67 percent
from the field and 87 percent from the
foul line as a high school senior.
Although much of JMU's personnel is the same as a year ago, Thurston
expects . to make a change in the
Dukes' style of play. Campanelli, who
resigned after 13 years to coach at
California-Berkeley, had the Dukes
nationally ranked annually in team
defense. Thurston, however, expects
to play a more "up-tempo" game.
"There definitely will be a change
in philosophy," said Thurston, who
c<_>mpiled a 39-39 record in four seasons as head coach at Fairleigh
Dickinson-Madison (N.J.) before
joining the JMU staff in 1975.
"If you check my record at Fairleigh Dickinson, I was considered

more of an offensive coach and as a fan
that's what I like to see. That's what
my emphasis is, so I would be very
surprised if you see us in the next few
years ranked in the top 20 in defense.
But I wouldn't be surprised if you see
us in the top 20 in offense."
Mosten and forward Darrell Jackson, last season's team captain, were
the Dukes' losses to graduation.
Mosten averaged 3.8 points and 2.9
rebounds while starting seven games.
Jackson started all28 games a year ago
and averaged 10.0 points and 5.0
rebounds, both second on the team.
Kennard Winchester, a freshman
guard/forward on last season's team,
will miss the 1985-86 while concentrating on academics. He has transferred to Oakland (Mich.) Community College but is expected to return
to JMU for the 1986-87 season. Winchester is academically eligible to play
under NCAA and University standards but not by guidelines established by the basketball coaching
staff, Thurston said.
Another change in the J M U program for the 1985-86 season is its conference afftliation. The Dukes have
competed in the Eastern College
Athletic Conference (ECAC) Southern Division in recent years, but in
June the eight ECAC South teams
formed the Colonial Athletic Association (CAA). The CAA's application
for an automatic NCAA Tournament
bid was approved in August.
JMU's 1985-86 schedule includes
home-and-home series with each of
the Dukes' seven CAA foes, Old
Dominion, Virginia Commonwealth
and Virginia Tech. JMU also will
compete with Iona, St. Bonaventure
and St. John's in the Holiday Festival
Dec. 26-28 at New York City's Madison Square Garden.
Also on the Dukes' schedule are Baptist, Morgan State, Radford,
Towson State and Virginia Military.
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Thurston names assistant coaches

Coach, staff have impressive credentials
With the naming of John Thurston
to head its men's basketball program,
James Madison University got not
only a talented young coach who has
promised an exciting style of play but
also one who has played a major role
in the school's impressive basketball
history:
Thurston joined the J M U staff as a
27-year-old assistant to Lou Campanelli in 1975, and he was a vital part in
building one of college basketball's
more-interesting stories during the
last decade.
The Dukes played iti. the NCAA
Division II tournament in Thurston's
first season (1975-76), and a year later
the program began competing at the
Division I level.
JMU played in its first of three
straight Division I tournaments in
just its fifth year (1980-81) in the
NCAA's highest classification, and
the Dukes reached the second round
of the Eastern Regional in each of
those three appearances.
Few thought it possible for a program to accomplish so much so
quickly, but most considered the
work of the Dukes' coaching staff to
be nothing less than outstanding during that. time.
Thurston and Bill Leatherman,
who last spring became the head
coach at Bridgewater College, provided excellent support for Campanelli, and Thurston has put together a
staff that also is quite impressive.
Thurston hired Larry Epperly, a
four-year assistant at the University
of Richmond, and Tom McCorry, a
well-respected coach throughout the
East, in May. Recently, Dave Dutton,
a former JMU graduate assistant and
a successful scholastic coach, was
named a part-time assistant.
· The staff is experienced and wellrounded, and the JMU administration has expressed great confidence in
Thurston's ability to maintain an out-

Public Information Office Photos

John Thurston
standing program.
"I am confident in John Thurston's
abilities and qualifications to be head
coach of the Dukes," J M U athletic
director Dean Ehlers said when he
announced that Thurston had been
selected to succeed Campanelli. "I·
know he is committed to this university and its philosophies on education
and athletics. He is well aware of
JMU's high academic standards and
firm belief that athletics are an extension of the classroom."
An often-overlooked aspect of
Thurston's contributions to the JMU
program has been his work with the
athletes in their academic environments. The graduation rate of JMU
basketball players is high, and that's a
tribute not only to the quality of
student-athletes recruited but also to
the guidance they're given after enrollingatJMU.
Thurston also directed the team's
offense· and was the staff's chief

recruiter for most of his time as a
JMU assistant. Epperly, McCorry
and Dutton will assume similar
responsibilities, and all three have
impressive backgrounds.
·
"I couldn't be happier with the
staff we've assembled," Thurston
said. "They cover the areas we
recruit, and they have many contacts.
If I had written a job description of
what we wanted in as~istants, ther
would have fit it perfectly. That we
were able to attract such qualified
coaches is a tribute to the university
and to our program."
Epperly was an assistant coach at
Ohio University for three years before
joining the Richmonq staff. He is a
native of Christiansburg, Va., and a
graduate of Emory & Henry (1973).
He coached at Alleghany High School
in western Virginia before going to
Ohio ..
"Larry has done an outstanding
recruiting job in Virginia," Thurston
said. "He has recruited two of the last
three rookies of the year in the ECAC
South (Richmond's John Newman
· and Peter Woolfolk), and he has seven
years of recruiting experience at the
Division I level and four years of high
school coaching in Virginia. He
brings in a knowledge.of the state, of
our league and of our prime recruiting
areas."
McCorry is a 1962 graduate of
Manhattan College, and he was a successful high school coach from 196270 before serving as an assistant at
Sacred Heart, Boston College and
Fairfield. He was the head coach at
Trenton State for eight years and then
was an assistant at Northeastern and
Boston University before coming to
JMU.
"Tom is one of the outstanding
gentlemen in all basketball circles on
the east coast," Thurston said. "He
has recruited some of the best players
in New England basketball history,

and he's on a first-name basis with
nearly every great high school coach
from Washington, D.C., to Boston.
He brings a wealth ofexperience from
many quality programs."
A 1978 ]M U graduate, Dutton was
a graduate assistant at JMU during
the 1978-79 and 1979-80 seasons. He
then coached three years at Manassas
Park High School and two at Page
County High. His final Page County
teani won the Bull Run District
regular-season title and compiled a
20-7 record, the best mark in the
school's history.
"Dave has proven himself to be an
outstanding young coach," Thurston
said. "He was a candidate for one of
our full-time positions last spring,
and we came very close to hiring him
then. We feel very fortunate to have
the opportunity to add him to our
staff."
MEN'S SCHEDULE
Home games 1n boldfiCe

Dec. 2

Dec. 4
Dec. 7

al Virginia Milrtary Institute
Radford
at Towson State

Dec. 8

MorpnStata

Dec. 14

at Old Dominion
Bapllat
at HOliday Festival
Madison Square Garden
JMU. St. John's,
St. Bonaventure, lona
at Virginia Tech

Dec. 21
Dec. 26-28

Jan. 2
JM. 4
Jan. 9
...... 11
Jan. 13

JM.15
JM.11
JM.20
Jan. 25
Jan. 27

George Mat U.S. Naval Academy
A-'Cen
at Virginia CommonweaHh
YJrglnlaT.cll

Wt-.n a ~~ery
R~

Feb. 13
Feb.15

at UNC·W~mington
at East C8r0fina
at George Mason
Old Donllnloft
American (at George Mason)
Aademy
at Richmond
at W~liam & Mary

feb.11
feb.22
feb.24

1-'c.ollna

.

Feb. 1

feb. I

,....

Feb. 6

Mar. I
Mar. 7-8

u.s. ......

~eon-·-
UNC-Witllllngton
CM TOI.m8ment(TBA)
at CM Townament
Fairfax. VA

Home games • 7:30p.m.
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More than $26 million spent in Harrisonburg last year

Touri$t industry boosts state and local economies
ByTeny Levinson

Staff Writer
Tourism produces mental pictures
ofpeople in swimsuits, sunglasses and
Hawaiian-print shirts. It also brings
to mind chartered buses filled with
travelers carrying 35mm cameras and
cars loaded with families whose children repeatedly ask, "Are we there
yet?"
Tourism should bring to mind dollars and jobs.
What may be surprising is that
tourism is the second largest employer
in the United States and in the Old
Dominion. The industry employs
more than91,000 Virginians and contributes in excess of $3 billion annually to the state's economy, said John
Bilon, director of the hotel and restaurant management program at JMU:
Bilon noted that tourism receipts
grew 25 percent faster than the gross
national product during the last
decade. He speculated that in 1985
tourism may constitute 10 percent of
the GNP.
Tourism differs from other industries which can place a burden on local
services. "Tourists leave a tremendous amount of money," yet don't
have a negative impact on an area's
schools, hospitals, sanitation facilities
or social services, according to Bilon.
Tourism also provides jobs for
youths and "employs mo~ minorities
and women than any other business,"
'Bi\on said.
On a local level, more than 26 million travel dollars were spent in 1984
in tht Harrisonburg area, with
$471,000 of that amount going to the
city in the form of taxes. Travelgenerated wages amounted to $5.76

million and 731 Harrisonburg jobs
resulted directly from tourism.
Tourist dollars in our area are
"spread around" and have a significant impact, Bilon said. Visitors shop
in local stores, dine in local restaurants, use hotel accommodations, buy
gasoline for their vehicles and visit
local attractions. In addition to
increased sales, more jobs are created.
Increased tax revenues benefit area
sch~ls and.govemment services.
"The individual city niust work to
attract tourism," noted Bilon, and
promotion can be on the part oforganizations and members of the community.
"Look at the area's own natural.
beauty and potential." Bilon said
Harrisonburg offers mountains,
scenic views, historic buildings and
county fairs. Just a short distance
away are-Monticello, Luray Caverns,
New Market Battlefield and Woodrow Wilson's bi~p__~ce. __
The Harrisonburg-Rockingham
Chamber of Commerce distributes
printed information on area attractions, hotel accommodations and restaurants. "We.send out a lot of information on the area," said Janet
Wendelken, the chamber's executive
vice president.
The chamber has formed a convention bureau study committee to
gather information on what the area
'bas to o1Ter and then analyze the
information for marketing purposes,
'Wende\kal said.

"The best advertising is word-of.mouth," Bilon said, and he suggested
many ways individuals in the community can create a favorable atmosphere for tourists.
Store clerks, gas station attendants

Photo by Karen Leigh

and hotel and restaurant workers
should try to be as helpful as possible,
asking where the visitors have been
and suggesting other places to see.
Anyone shopping at the mall or downtown should leave the most convenient parking places vacant for tourists.
If an out-of-town car is over-parked,
courtesy tickets should be given.
Businesses might display pictures
oflocal scenes and landmarks to spark
the interest of visitors. Churches can
make schedules oftheir services available to hotels and motels, and church
members should put forth a special
effort to make visiton feel welcome.
Native products are generally less
expensive and can be promoted. Res~aurants should offer dishes featuring
area products, such as turkey, apples,
trout and wine. Bilon said that not
only should restaurants offer these3

but waiters and waitresses need to
suggest them to their customers.
Local newspapers, radio and televi.=
sion can play a big role in making the
citizens of the community aware of
the benefits of the tourist trade and
publicizing tips for promotion.
Bilon emphasized the importance
ofcooperation within the community,
and cited the work of the local chapter
of the Virginia Restaurant Association as an example.
Bilon said .if an area is interested in
promoting tourism, "enterprising

people can put things together to
bring people in...
Community members need to be
very hospitable to tourists, Bilon reiterated, and always "talk up the area."
Bilon is available to lecture to
groups on tourism through the JMU
Speakers Bureau.

'Living sciences' replace home economics
By Karen leigh
JMU News Editor
The recent renaming of JMU's
home economics department was
brought about to update public
awareness of the field.
"Home economics denotes working with people in the home," according to Dr. Dorothy Rowe, professor
and head of the newly named department of living sciences.
! Today most of a living sciences professional's work is done outside the
-home, and "there's a whole lot more
.than sewing and cooking" involved,
said Rowe. The old image ofthe home
economist as an instructor in techniques ofcandy-making, cleaning and
laundering is obsOlete.
Living sciences are involved with
human needs for food, clothing and
shelter. With fewer people remaining
in the home to provide basic needs for
the family, consumers are · looking
more to the marketplace to have these
needs met.
-To update their iinage, more than

family life sciences or similar designations. The JMU Board of Visitors
approved the name change July 12,
but the department began thinking
about it seven or eight years ago,
Rowe said.
She and President Ronald E.
Carrier together came up with "living
sciences." The name incorporates the
five concentrations currently offered
by the department: fashion merchandising, dietetics, interior design, education and family services.
·These specialized areas have
evolved from a department which

once instructed young women in the
household arts with emphasis on
teaching careers. Such was their mission when the Normal and Industrial
School for Women at Harrisonburg
was established in 1908.
Enrollment in home economics
peaked with 250 majors in the late
1950s. Home economists were then in
demand by utility and appliance
companies, Rowe said. When eleCtricity rates began to increase, demand
receded.
60 of the nation's 341 colleges of home
economics have changed their names

to humaii eoology' human resources,
Today enrollment has stabilized
with 165 majors, including eight
males. "We're pretty keen on getting
them jobs," Rowe said, adding there
is a heavy demand for dietitians and
interior designers. "We can take care
of many more students, and we can
place those students."
In addition to the department's
own majors, living science courses are
required for students in some other
programs. For example, hotel and restaurant management, pre-nursing
and health education students are all
required to take nutrition courses.
The department also offers a course
on the contemporary family which
satisfies the general studies requirement in the soci.al sciences.
Plans for the fall are to gam approv. al for a master's degree in dietetics
and to expand offerings for a master's
program in long-term care administration.
Living sciences is a changing field
" interested in the total needs of people to attain a quality life in the contemporary world," Rowe said.
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Managing time enhances productivity
By Terry Levinson
Assistant Editor

. No~litt ftrst recommends develop- ,
mg a ttme log. Keep a daily record of
activities done every 15 minutes from
Vacations are over, and so is the
waking
until going to bed at night.
slow pace of summer. Schedules are .
.
The
list
will show activities actually
hectic for students, faculty, staff and
engaged
in
each day, functions which
administrators.
.
assigned
to others and pracmight
be
Accomplishing all daily tasks is a
tices that waste time. .
problem which presents itself to indiNoblitt cited the three leading time
viduals in-the academic community,
wasters identified by management
home and business. A solution to the
.consultant R. Alec MacKenzie: teleproblem of getting everything done is
phone interruptions, visitors droptime management.
ping in without appointments and
The goal of managing time is to
meetings.
provide for efficient ~se of all resourAfter preparing a time log, set goals
ces, according to Di. Mary Noblitt,
and list priorities. Goals should be
J~U assistant professor of business
written and reviewed periodically.
education and administrative services.
Compile a list of things to be done
"The simple description of time
each day and prioritize each item.
management is knowing what is best
With this list, time can be budgeted
to work on next," Noblitt said.
for the day, Noblitt said.
·
"Proper time managelJlent can aid 'a n
Use
time
productively,
such
as
conindividual in becoming productive
solidating similar tasks. Faculty
professionally and personally."
memben
should set office hours, be
To determine whether the need
available
at
those times and let stu- .
exists for effective time management,
dents
know
that
otherwise an appointNoblitt suggested using the following
ment is necessary. Department heads
questions for self-examination: .
should plan to make phone calls or
• Do I seem never to get everygive
dictation at certain times each
thing done that I hoped to accomplish?
day.
• Is my desk always cluttered With
"People become sensitized to when
papers?
you're
available, and they schedule
• When decision-making time
accordingly,"
said Noblitt.
comes, do I have incomplete informaAnother time management techtion?
nique is to delegate work whenever
• Do the meetings I schedule usuMany people believe they
possible.
ally last an hour, or drag on forever?
can
do
a
job
faster than delegating the
• Do I generally have to work overwork to someone else, but Noblitt said
time Qr take work home on weekends?
this is usually a false assumption.
• Am I constantly interrupted by
Learn to use idle time wisely.
phone calls, visitors and co-workers
·
Noblitt
suggested writing letters or
who waste my time?
reading journals while waiting for
• Ifl have delegation authority, do
appointments. When traveling, use a
I exercise it?
tape recorder to plan, make notes or
Once the need for time manage. listen to courses on motivation, forment is established, the techniques
eign languages or other areas of
for such organization should be
interest.
employed.

The 15 Leading Time Wasters
Based on experience of manaaen in IS countries, IDitlflelbellt consultant R. Alec Mackenzie ranks time wasters IS folloWI:

I. Telephone interruptions
2. Visitors dropping in without appointments
3. Meetings, both scheduled and unscheduled
4. Crisis situations for which no plans were possible
5. Lack of objectives, priorities and deadliJ:)es
6. Cluttered desk and personal disorganization
7. Involvement in routine and detail that should be delegated to others
8. A~~~pting too much at once and underestimating the time it takes to
doit
·
9. F'lilure to set up clear lines of responsibility and authority
lO.Inadequate, inaccurate or delayed information from dthcrs
11. Indecision and procrastination
12. Lack of or unclear communication instruction
13. Inability to say "no"
14: Lack of standards and progress reports that enable a company manager to keep track of developments
.
.
15. Fatigue
Controlling paper flow is a technique of time management mentioned
by Noblitt. "Try to handle a · paper
only once." Attempt to fmish the task
involving the paper the ftrst time it is
encountered. Avoid the cluttereddesk syndrome. Noblitt advocates
clearing all paperwork off the desk
except tasks to be confronted that day.
Another aspect of managing time
that Noblitt emphasizes is selfdiscipline. "Before you can master
time, you have to master yourself,"
she said. Through self-discipline,
advene habits such as procn.stination
can be overcome.
Nob.litt said students often procrastinate and don't allow enough time for
homework. She noted that generally
f\1!0 hours of homework are required
for each hour spent in class. "I don't
think they plan for that., Keeping a
time log and recognizing priorities arc

two methods to aid students, according to Noblitt.
Meetings, the third greatest time
waster identified by MacKenzie,
should often be short~ned, and
"many meetings should never take
place," Noblitt said. She recommended scheduling meetings just
before lunch .or the end of the work
day to encourage those involved to
adjourn the meeting at the designated
time. Use an agenda and adhere to it.
Other tecbniques ensbling effJCicnt
rime ~tare lesming to say
..no., and p\anJ»n&.
Adoption of a time management
plan "will increase your effectiveness
and also identify organizational goals
that help provide a daily balance to
life,'' she said.
Noblitt is available to lecture to
groups on time management through
the JMU Speakers Bureau.

Program offers faculty exchange opportunities
By Terry lev.nson

Staff Writer
JMU faculty members now have
access to additional sources of intellectual stimulation and professional
development through affiliation with
the National Faculty Exchange.
As a result of membership in the
nationwide network of colleges and
universities in July, JMU faculty arc
eligible to participate in exchange
opportunities offered by approximately 150 member institutions. The
national clearinghouse coordinates
information from these schools to
match exchange requests with placement opportunities. Types of assignments include teaching, research,
administration, consultation and
observation.
The decision to seek membership
in the exchange was reached after
consideration by JMU faculty and
administrative representatives. Dr.
Patricia Br:uce., . chairwQinlULOLth.e__
Faculty Affairs Commission; Dr.
Russell Warren, vice president for
academic affairs; and Dr. William
Hall, dean of the Graduate School,

· met with the director and associate
director of the exchange program in
January. Following orientation sessions in April, Hall and commission
member Dr. Virginia AndreoliMathie recommended JMU pursue
membership.
Other Virginia institutions afftliated with the exchange include Old
Dominion University, Virginia Milltary Institute, George Mason University and Virginia Commonwealth
University.
At JMU the exchange system will
be coordinated by Hall, who administers other faculty assistance programs.
"Revitalization can be generated
through new adventUres," said Hall.
"The exchange program offers raeulty, administrato" and professional
staff the opportunity (or new challenges in a different setting. Changes
in perspective and fresh approaches to
professional tasks stem from s:uch an
experience."
. _____ Professional growth among faculty
directly benefits the University,
according to Hall. Another advantage
of the exchange is derived from the
participant coming to JMU from

another institution. "The incoming
faculty member serves as a new
resource for idea exchange. The
department gains a faculty development person through the exchange
program."
National Faculty Exchange applications are processed through the
· Graduate School. The applicant identifies desirable exchange locations
from a list of member institutions.
"I'm anticipating two to five

exchanges during our initial year of
involvement in this program," said
Hall. Coordinating expertise, loca- ·
tions and schedules on a national scale
can be complex, he noted.
Additional infomiation .about the
National Faculty Exchange is being
circulated on campus. After receiving.
this information, interested persons
may apply for placements during the
1986-87 academic year through Oct.
15, 1985.

Social work scholarship given
JMU has been named the recipient
of a one-year $1,000 scholarship to be
given to a student in the social work
program.
The award was donated by Beverly
Enterprises Foundation and presented to representatives of the University during a brunch at The Cedars, a nursing home in Charlottesville
owned by the foundation.
The brunch was attended by Dr.
Russell G. Warren, vice president for
academic affairs; Dr. CarlL. Harter,
head of the department of sociology,

anthropology and social work; R. Ann
Myers, associate professor of social
work; and Linwood Rose, executive
assistant to the president.
The scholarship was one of two
given in this area by the foundation.
The other award was made to the
nursing school of the University of
Virginia.

JM U's social work faculcy

membm

will meet to establish the criteria for
earning the scholarship, according to

Harter.
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Consideration of future alleviates fears
By Teny Levinson

Staff Writer

The discussion brings home the need
to oonsider what we can do ·as individuals to ensure the kind of future we

Why do students need to consider
want."
Scenario writing can~ adapted to
what life will be like in the year 2035?
younger elementary school children
"Anticipated change is not as
by having them draw pictures. The
threatening to us as change that comes
JMU professor asks them to draw
as a surprise;" said Dr. Violet Allain,
what their neighborhood or. school
associate professor of educational
reso~ atJMU.
might look like in 20 years.
- Allain, who teaches future studies,
Another variation of scenario writsaid she encourages students to
ing Allain uses is to have students
write futuristic autobiographies and
recognize that present decisions and
actions have future consequences that
obituaries. Slie might also propose a
single question for discussion, such as
need to be ~ded.
"The kinds of activities done today
"What would life be like if pills
by governments and individuals are
existed that could make you brilliant?
going to have future consequences
-"I trunk it is important for students
which often ~ not anticipated," she
to first look at their personal future,
noted.
then view the global future," said
According to Allain, particular
Allain. "When students describe their
· segments of society such as business,
future personal lives, it's very tradimilitary and think tank organizations
tional---nUu7y,havechildren,pursue
were engaged in systematic examinaa single career. However, demogrations of the future priot to 1970.
phic data indicate otherwise. They
However,. the scope and popularity of
never consider divorce, dual career
marriages or commuter marriages.,
!tJture studies flourished that year
when a book by Alvin Toftler titled
Allain noted acquaintances who
"Future Shock" was publishCd.
held a particular view of what their
"I became interested in future stulives would be like, and when a differdies while working with two colent future transpired, the adjustment
leagues on a slide presentation for the
was difficult. This is one reason she
1979 arts and sciences symposium,"
cites for thinking creatively about the
Allain said.
future, rather than having a fixed
She proceeded to read extensively
future in mind.
and started publishing on the topic.
Perspectives vary among age groups,
Now she conducts programs for eleaccording to Allain. "When you ask
mentsry, high school, undergradwue
young children what they will be
and y;nduate c:o\let,e 'i!.t.udent.1r>, as we\l

as teachers participating in in-service
workshops.
When teaching about the future,
Allain uses several techniques which
can be adapted to all grade levels and
any type of student.
Scenario writing is a favored teaching mode "because it lends itself to a
number ofvariations and is really only
limited by the creativity of the person
using it," Allain said.
The activity involves composing a
narrative that takes place in the
future. The student considers eurrent
events and future developments, then
writes a fictional forecast of life in 50
vears.
Students that require more direction are asked to write articles about
suggested newspaper headlines that
might appear in 2035. The thought-:
provoking headlines include "Militantseniorcitizenshold U.S. senator
hostage," "President buys last gallon
of gasoline" and "New law says people over~? mq~ be eli~ed." .
"There is a variety of alternative
futures," Allam explained, "and what
we try to do in future studies is
- explore many possibilities."
Braiilstorming is an integral part of
the classes. A list of 20 to 30 circumstances possible in 2035 are written on
the chalkboard, such as food pills, a
cure for cancer, nuclear war and
world peace. Then the students discuss which of the possibilities listed
are probable and which are preferable.
"It's an interesting exercise because
you get into values and wants," Allain
said. "Often what is probable is not
what is preferable, like nuclear war.

doing

2()

yean from now,

~hey

give

wide possibilities, but with adults the
possibilities are more narrow.''
Allain said generally young students are more optimistic about the
future than older students, but there
is concern about nuclear war among
all studen~. Elementary and high
school children express more concern
about nuclear war than adults, Allain
noted.
"I think it stems from what they've
seen on television, what their families ·
discuss at home and what is discussed
in their churches about peace and justice. But I think their major concern is
that they really don't have a future."
She said adults are either more positive or think, "It will never happen to
me."
Allain feels future studies should be
integrated into school curriculums,
but is concerned it will not be mandated by the state. She said that usually when future studies is taught in
schools, it is through the efforts of an
individual instructor or administrator.
The subject of the future should be
approached at home as well as in
school to help children avoid future
shock.
"Parents and teachers have to go
beyond asking kids what they want to
be when they grow up," Allain said.
She recommended discussing the
future together, being creative and
thinking in terms of possibilities, both
positive and negative. Talk about personal and professional lives and view
the future of the world. Ask children
questions that require more than a yes
or no answer. If they give· a narrow
response, prod them itito thinking

about other alternatives.
Openly discussing the future helps
children develop critical thinking
skills, Allain said, but more importantly aids them in anticipating the
uncertainties of the future.
Allain and colleague Dr. Mary lAu
Wylie, associate professor of sociology,. will be teaching "Study of ~e

Future: A Multi-disciplinary Approach" at JMU during the 1986
spring semester.
Allain is also available to address
groups outside the University on several aspects offuture studies. Arrangements for such presentations can be
made through the JMU Speakers
Bureau by calling 568-6154.

Lost Alumni Class of 1960
The following list is ofalumni with unknown addresses. Ifyou have a current address on
any of these alumni, please contact JMU Alumni, Hillcrest, JMU, Harrisonburg, VA
22807 (703/568-6234).
NAME
Fleta Jo Addington

Cassandra Anderson
Marcia Aqell
Gail P. Ashburn
Doris M. Babooclt
Virginia L. Barbee
Richard Bly
Shirley H. Bosserman
Betsy G. Boswell
Barbara G. Brotherton
Vema J. Browning
Gail G. Chapman
Frances A. Olisman
Doris J. Clark
Joyce C. Oements
Ruth L. Collie
Sylvia H. Day
Jackie C. Dudley
Bertrand Elfrink
Ruth .Eo&Jdwd

MAIDEN NAME

Gail Page
Doris Mills
Virginia Lee
Shirley Horsley
Betsy Goodman

Vema E. Jones

c;;m Greshman

Frances Adkinson
Joyce Childress
Sylvia Henkel
Jackie Chesson

Growa!Bwera

~'W.Pape

Elizabeth S. Francis

Christine Gabbett
Nina G. Hays
Nancy C. Hopkins
Elizabeth F. Johnson
Joan B. Jones
Pamela Jones
Carol w. Lehman
Berta B. Lunau
Marilyn T. Mackiewicz
Mary P. Marcon
Donna H. Marshall
Margaret Mauck
Mary F. McFarland
Martha R. McManaway
Nancy P. Middleton
Marilyn W. Miller
Jane Moreland
.Sharon Mustian
Loretta Norris
Edna B. Olinger
Rowena P. Perry
Helen B. Phipps
Mary D. Pillow
Patricia Powell
Dorothy Price
Mary Prince
Nancy L. Ross
Ann T. Rothgeb
Mary T. Rothgeb
Marydel S. Schick
Rosa 0 . Shands
Carolyn J. Smith
Charles Smith
Rose H. Smith
Jane H. Snead
Shirley M. Spiggle
Joyce 0. Strader
Elbert C. Strickler
Helen F. Sullivan
Atheleen B. Thomas
Katherine W. Thomas
Joan E. Troxell
J. Edwin Turner
Marilyn West
Hazel G. Whitehead
Joanne E. Williams
Sue L. Wimmer
Dennis B. Wingfield
Barbara P. Zost

Nina D. Gawen
Elizabeth S. Francis
Joan W. Bennett
Carol ~tehill
Berta F. Biritos
Marilyn Thomas
Mary M. Patten
Donna E. Hicks
Mary Feagons
Nancy L. Pas

Edna Baker
Rowena Puckett
Helen J. Brooks

Nancy Locke
Ann Conldyn Townshend

Mary Frances Townsend
Marydel Stockdale
Rosa Owen

Jane M. Howard
Shirley Myers
Joyce Ousley
Atheleen Boone
Katherine Williamson

Hazel Gross
Joanne Edwards
Sue Liddle/Holding
Barbara Pettit

Class Notes
1916

1970

Jeanie Perkins Loving Sadler received
175 cards when she celebrated her 90th birthday June 6. Jennie lives in the Virginia Baptist
Home in Culpeper, Va., and welcomes letters
from her friends .

Shirley Cadmus is working as an artist in
Milton, N.C.

1963
Elaine Boyer Roy and her husband, Don,
celebrated their 20th wedding anniversary last
May. The Roys and their son, Edward, and
daughter, Margaret, recently moved from
Lynchburg, Va., to Akron, Ohio. Elaine writes
that she hopes to return to Virginia someday to
retire.

1968

Robert D. Yoder is a biology professor at
Eastern Mennonite College in Harrisonburg.
He also works as a medical technologist at Rockingham Memorial Hospital.

1973
Betsy Keyers spent ·the month of August
touring Spain, Portugal, Wales, Great Britain
and France. She teaches art at Middletown
High School in Frederick, Md.
Mary Howell Nutter was named 1985
Teacher of theYear at Lynnhaven Junior High
School in Virginia Beach, Va.

1974

Joan Scearce Hogge and her husband,
Allen, recently moved from Corte Madera,
Calif., to Charlottesville, Va. Joan is working as
a genetic counselor in the department of pediatrics at the Univer,~ity of Virginia Hospital.

Patricia Giusti Larson has been teaching
primary school-age children in Arlington
County, Va.,for lOyears. She and her husband,
Robert, live in Falls.Church, Va.
-

1969

197~

Sherry Ellis -Passeri and her husband,
Ronald, recently moved to Storrs, Conn.

Barbara Ruddy Ashburn has been teaching Spanish for the past five years at Northum-

berland High School in Heathsville, Va. She
and her husband, Donald, live in Reedville, Va.
Kenneth Chep has accepted a position as
coordinator for residence life at the North
Carolina School of the Arts. Ken, who received
an educational specialist degree from J MU last
May, is living in Winston-Salem, N.C.
Jyl Stover Gamble and her husband, Bill,
recently built a home on the North River in
Bridgewater, Va. Jyl began a new position as an
elementary school counselor in the Harrisonburg City Schools this fall.

1977
M. Katie Johnson Gay has been promoted
to customer service representative at William
Byrd Press Inc. in Richmol!d, Va. She and her
husband, Harvey, live in Varina, Va.
Rich Harris is president of New Horizons,
an outdoor adventure company, and directs
Camp Kum-Ba-Yah during the summer
months. He and his wife, Karen, live in Lynchburg, Va.
Deborah Schwab Rice is a church soloist
and director of five handbell choirs in the
Winston-Salem, N.C., area. She recently performed as a soloist with the Winston-Salem
Symphony, the North Carolina Dance Theatre
and the Piedmont Chamber Singers.
Mike Waters is a class IV licensed water
plant operator at the Water Treatment Plant in
Front Royal, Va. His wife, the former Pam
Rosser ('77), teaches in Warren County, Va.

Mike and Pam have two children, Thomas,.,.:
2!n, and Kara, age 1.

1978
Sue Alford recently received a master's
degree in multicultural/bilingual education
and English as a second language from George
Mason University. She teaches English as a
second language and French to seventh and
eighth graders in Arlington County, Va. Sue
lives in Annandale, Va.
Vicki Graham Brown is working in the
cataloging department of Mullen Library at
Catholic University while working on a master's degree in library science. She and her husband, Michael, live at Andrews AFB, Md.
Uada Weias Cross has received a promotion in the tax department of the Norfolk, Va.,
office of Peat Marwick, an international public
accounting fmn.
Jonathan R. Heard is working for the Justice Department and his wife, the former Judy
Shearer ('79), is teaching fust grade in Fairfu
County, Va. TheHeardsliveinAieundria, Va.
Patric:ia Person Jacobs teaches learning
disabled students in Prince William County,
Va. She and her husband, Cliff, live in Midland, Va.
Kevin P. Mooney is operations IDIIDIIger for
Pioneer/Orlando Electronics. He and his wife.
Janine, live in Altamonte Springs, Fla.
Dianna Coplon Pallen has been named
senior operations analyst for Pitney Bowes U.S.
Business Systems' fJeld office administration
department. She joined Pitney Bowes in 1983
as an administrative supervisor in Washington,
D.C. Dianna lives in Bridgeport, Conn.
Sherry M. Poff recently earned the Personnel Accreditation Institute's accreditation
as a professional in human relations. To receive
the designation, she had to pass a rigorous eum
on the fteld of human resource management.
Sherry is personnel manager at MW Manufacturers Inc. in Rocky Mount, Va.
Gayle Weitz is teaching art at a junior high
school and completing work on her master's
thesis. She plans to begiJl work on a Ph.D. at the
University of Wisconsin-Madison nen fall.
Gayle lives in Hartland, Wise.
Holly Woolard is a copy editor and writer in
the &-pons

de~~ o{

the

()Uland

'Ca\\1:')

Tribune, a daily newspaper with a circulation o{

175,000.

1979
Public Information Offlce Photo

JMU Stadium has a new look with the recent installation of Omniturf. JMU is one of the first universities in
the nation to have the new playing surface.

Football and baseball surfaces replaced
'

Omniturf installed on athletic fields
When the J M U football and baseball teams open at home this fall, they
will play on surfaces among the ftrst of
their kind in the country.
Omniturf, an artificial surface
widely used in Europe, was only
recendy introduced in the United
States. The surface was installed in
JMU's football and baseball stadiums
during the summer.
The surface has been used on
soccer fields and tennis courts in
Europe and on golf courses and tennis
courts in the United States. It was
introduced for football in this country
in 1984 at the University of Oregon.
Omniturf differs from typical artificial playing surfaces in that a sand
mixture is used with polyPropylene
fibers to create a surface more like
natural turf. The sand mixture (40
lbs: per square yard) is applied to
within one-quarter inch of the top of
one-inch fibers. The sand is not visible after installation.
An Astroturf playing surface previously was used at JMU Stadium.
Astroturf was installed during the
stadium's construction in 1973-74,

with the original surface replaced in Omniturf football fields this summer:
1977. JMU'sbiseoalffacility, where · the University of Missouri, State
the infield will be covered with OmniUniversity of New ~York at Buffalo
turf, previously had a natural surface~ and Worcester (Mass.) Polytechnic
- !lie Astroturt at JMU Stadttim Institute.
JMU's installation of Omniturf at
was replaced because the padding
its baseball stadium will be the surbeneath it had deteriorated and
because there was an increased risk of face's first at a baseball facility. The
surface has been used on softball
player injuries, according.to athletic
fields.
director Dean Ehlers.
Ehlers said the .attractiveness of
"We chose Omniturf because we
Omniturf-was also a factor in JMU's
felt in the long ,run it is a better surdecision to use the product.
face," said Ehlers, who viewed the
On the Omniturfat JM U Stadium,
Omniturf.at Oregon before JMU
white sections of turf, attached by
decided which surface to buy. "I was
adhesives to the traditional green'secvery impressed with what I saw at
tions, are used to mark the yard lines
Oregon. The comments of the players
and sidelines. Gold sections of turf
there were favorable, and there seems
to be a reduction in injuries.,
spell "JMU Dukes" in the end zones.
. The eight-lane, all-weather run"There were also economic factors. ·
ning track surrounding the playing
Omniturf isn't as expensive as some
other artificial surfaces, but we don't . surface at JMU Stadium also is being
think we've sacrificed; we think we've
resurfaced. The track was constructed
gotten an outstanding product,"
during the 1973-74 academic year.
Ehlers said.
Funds for JMU's Omniturfinstal"We're on the front end of a wave I
lation and the track resurfacing were
think you are going to see spreading
provided by private sources, accordthroughout the country.,
ing to University officials.
Three other schools also installed

Robyn Duke Ausberry is a reading teacher
for the Hampton, Va., Public Schools. Her
husband, MarsJual ('79), is an accoundng
m.anager for the Busch Entertainment Corporation in Willianuburg. Va. The Ausberrys and
their son, Marshal Jr., qe I, live in Newport
News, Va.
Fl'lllll Stamper ·is a phannaceutical sales
representative for Ciba-Geigy Pharmaceuticals, working in Winston-Salem, N.C. He and
his wife, Jenna, and infant son live in
. Winston-Salem.

1980
Jim aad Leslie Meyer ('81) CarliD are
living in Alexandria, Va
Jeas A. Diahner, has been named a Syntu
professional medical representative.
- In this position, Dishner will provide health
care professionals in the Phoenix, Ariz. area
with medical background and us.,.: information on Syntu phannaceutical products.
Prior to joining Syntu, Dislmer was corporate sales director for 24 Hour Nautilus. He
earned a B.B.A. degree_in marketing IIWUIICment from JMU iill980.
Syntu, which currently spends more than
SIOO million each yeat for research in the life
sciences, is an established innovator in the
development and ll1ll'keting of prescription
pharmaceuticals, including analgesics and oral
contraceptives, as well as products for the
treatment of arthritis, respiratory and ~us
skin diseases.
Kay Eagleby is a regional sales manager
with Days Inns of America Inc.
Jody O'Rourk'e Jiral is a .s upervising
paralegal with a newly established law fum in
Richmond, Va. Her husband, Paul ('80), is
attending dental school at the Medical Colkge
ofVirginia.
'
LesUe Sweeton Paytea teaches in the
Spotsylvania County, Va., school system. She
and her husband, Norman, live ~ Locust
Grove. Va.
Dave Rigotti is a sales representative for
AT&T Network Systems. He lives in Fairfu,
Va.

(

/

Debbie Roman is a deputy clerk for the
Supreme Court of Varginia in Richmond.
Dale R. Vice graduated from the Southwestern Baptist Tbeologkal Seminary in July.

1981
Aaaette AnclenoDis the chief clinical dietitian at Pleasant Vallcy Hospital in Gallipolis,
Ohio. She recendy received a master's degree in
food systems from the University ofTennessee.
Scott P. Eicbelber-Jer and his wife, the
former Michelle Davis ('82), are beginning
their senior year at Eastern Virginia Medical
School in Norfolk. VL The Eichelbergers live
in Portsmouth, VL
·
Suaan Pitch is a computer coordinator for
Grossman's, a home center retailer with a home
office near Boston, Mass. She previously
worked for Grossman's Saanton, Pa., branch
Home Center. Susan lives in Whitman, Mass.
Suaan Keith Givens is texhing third grade
in Covington, Va. Susan, her husband, Jerry,
and their three children live in Covington.
Marlon Goad graduated from the Medical
College ofVirginia Dental School last May and
is practicing dentistry with a partner in Hillsville, Va. His wife, the former Theresa
Mullen ('82), is teaching emotionally disturbed and learning disabled students at Woodlawn Elementary School.
Mary S. O'DooneU has received a promotion in the accoUnting and auditing department
of the Washington, D.C., office of Peat Marwick, an international public accounting fmn.
Unda Peck has been appointed instructor
of economics for the College of Business· at
Eastern Kentucky University. She lives in
Richmond, Ky.
-Robert Pfeifer started work with the law
ftrm of Clark & Stant, P .C., in Virginia Beach,
Va., in September. He graduated from the T.C.
Williams School of Law of the University of
Richmond last May.
Mary Georp Slater and her husband,
TUDOthy, are living in Great Britain.
Lt. Grq Spann graduated from Air Force
pilot training last November and is currendy
assigned to the Presidential Support Squadron
at Andrews Air Fora: Base, Md. He is Dying

C-21A z:..:.r jets and bas b«<JIJOliJizuired for r1Je
Meritorious Setvice Medal. Grq and his wife,
~b.e f<>Ymu Dua~., Grande (.'84.), live a~
Andrews AFB.

1982
KeW A. Camacho has been appointed to
serve on the White House CoQ!erence on Small
Business as assistant to the director of logistics.
She is responsible for organization and coordination of the National White House Conference in August 1986, as well as assisting in the
coordination of state conferences. Prior to her
appointment, Kelli was a trip coordinator in the
Presidential Advance Office of the White
House.
Clyde Hoy is teaching at uar-.l:'teld Senior
High School in Prince William County, Va. He
is also head indoor and outdoor track coach and
assistant varsity football coach at Gar-Field.
Qyde lives in Lonon, Va.

Melanie Helma Matthews is a systems
analyst for Virginia Power. She and her husband, William, live in Glen Allen, Va.
Heidi SbaUoway completed work on a master's degree in fine arts photography at Rutgers
University last May. She lives in New York
City.
Frances Smith Shreve is a congressional
caseworker for I. Alex McMillan, a congressman from North Carolina. She and her husband, Brian, live in Alexandria, Va.
Duane Woods graduated in August from
the physician assistant program at the Bowman
Gray School of Medicine. He has accepted a
position in the cardia-thoracic surgery department of North Carolina Baptist Hospital in
Winston-Salem, N.C.

1983
Cathryne Clay Cummings is an automotive analyst fo~ _the Federal Reserve Bank of
Richmond, Va. She and her husband, Robert,
live in Mechanicsville, Va.
Susan Edmonds Dooner, her husband,
Michael, and sons Michael, Mark and John are
living in Charleston, S.C.
Charles Fisher has been appointed a residence hall director at Roanoke (Va.) College.
He is also an assistant varsity basketball coach
for Roanoke.
Sandra Martin Greeson is teaching kindergarten· for the Eden (N.C.) City Schools.
She and her husband, Tim, live in Eden.
Gigi Gullickson KeUy and her husband,
John ('82), have moved from Alexandria, Va.,
to Virginia Beach, Va. Gigi has accepted a position as an audit specialist for Beverly Enterprises Inc., and John is a ftnaDcial analyst for

Sovran Bank.
Mark R. Palmer has joined the Bank of
Virginia in Richmond as a fmancial analyst
officer in the management reporting and fmancial analysis department. He previously worked
in budgets and forecasting for Best Products.
Robert P. Rader is an operations analyst
with Preston Trucking Co. He and his wife,
Lisa, live in Seaford, Del.
MaryBethWhlrebasacceptedapositionas
assistant advertising .IJJ8rulgeJ" for AGR Co., an
indusrn.J roo£q rum in Charlotte, N.C. Her
job involves the publication of the company
~and

trade ab.ow participation.

1984
MichaelS. Brown is a member of the U.S.
Air Force and is working in medicine/surgery
at Malcolm Grow USAF Medical Center. His
wife, the former Vicki Graham ('78), is working in the cataloging department of Mullen
Library at Catholic University while working
on a master's degree in library science.
Jacque Cox is a marketing coordinator for
Microtel Systems in Richmond, Va. She 'lives
in Powhatan, Va.
Hank Ebert is a news photographer for
WDBJ-TV in Roanoke, Va.
Amy Horton is a member of the~Peace
Corps in the Philippines. She is working in
health services on the island ofPanay. Amy will
be in the Philippines for two years.

Carol CressweU Powers is a cost accountant with Kaplan Corporation in Highland
Park, N.J., and is working toward a master's
degree in business administration. Her husband, John ('84), is a development chemist
with Essex Chemical Corporation and is pursuing a master's degree in engineering at Rutgers
University. Carol and John live in Old Bridge,
N.J.
Samuel J. Smith was selected from more
than 1,200 applicants to serve as one of 39
summerinternsattheVoiceofAmerica(VOA).
He works in VOA's personnel/policy division.

Sam is currendy a second lieutenant in the
Army and is scheduled to graduate from
George Was~n University Law School in
1987.
Dusty Grande Spann is an assistant
accountant with <]TE Telecom Inc. in Rosslyn,
Va. She is also pursuing a master's degree
through the Central Michigan University
extension at Andrews Air Force Base, where
she and her husband, Grq ('81), live.
James W. Worley is an assistant manager
trainee with Spencer Gifts Inc. He lives in
Lynchburg, Va.

Future Dukes_
A daughter, Ashley Elizabeth, to Roscoe and
Mary Howell ('73) Nutter, on· Sept. 17,
1984.
A daughter, Jodi Marie, to Wayne and Donna
Gladden ('75) Arbogast, on July 5, 1985.
A son, Jonathan James, to Thomas and Ann
Dickerson ('76) Ligon, on July 23, 1985.
A daughter, Catherine Leanne, to Tom ('77)
and Debbie Mount ('75) White, on Aug. 19,
1985.
A son, Matthew Thomas, to Howard and
Donna Clark ('78) Rouse, on May 7, 1984.
A son, Marshal Lee Jr., to Marshal ('79) and
Robyn Duke ('79) Ausberry, on Aug. 13,
1984.
A son, Franklin Thomas Jr., to Frank ('79) and
Jenna Stamper, on June 9, 1985.
A son, Jeffrey William, to Steve ('71) and Kathe

('80) Smith, on March 14, 1985.
A daughter, Aimee Rebecca, to Jerry and Susan
Keith ('81) Givens, on Nov. 26, I984.
Twin sons, Mark Bernard and John Arthur, to
Michael and Susan Edmonds ('83) Donner,
on June 1, 1985.
A daughter, Katie Jo, to Tom and Holly
Dvorak ('82) Dunne, on June 24, 1984.
A son, Adam Richard, to Rick ('81) and Lisa
Recher ('82) Hogsett, on April6, 1985.
A son, John Guilford Jr., to John and Carol
McHale ('82) McCracken, on May 4, 1985.
A daughter, Katherine Marie, to Earl ('80) and
Ellen Feigel ('82) Shaffer, on Feb. 18,1985.
A son, Christopher Kevin, to Kevin and
Doreen DeGraaff ('83) Markferding, on
Aprill7, 1985.

Weddings_ __
Patricia A. Giusti ('74), to Robert W. Larson
Jr., on Aug. 3, 1985.
Barbara Ruddy ('76), to Donald L. Ashburn
Jr., on Aug. 3, 1985.
M. Katie Johnson ('77), to Harvey Gay, on
Nov. 24, 1984.

Susan D. Jones ('83), to James E. Dendinger,
on June 29, 1985.
Cathy A. Painter, to RobertM. Lawler Jr. ('83),
on July 20, 1985.
Lisa Taylor, to Robert F. Rader ('83), on Sept.
21, 1985.

Deb<>nh Schwab ('77), t<> David G. Rice, on

Sandy Wllll ('83), t<> Ken Russell, on June 15,
1985.

Sept. 29, 1984:
Patricia Person ('78), to Cliff)acobs, on April
13, 1985.
Julie Beard ('79), to Lance Foster ('82), on June
22, 1985.
Catherine W. Moxley, ('80), to Jerry Pritchett,
on June 22, 1985.
Leslie Sweeton ('80), to Norman Paytes, on
June 22, 1985.
Leslie Meyer ('81), to James Carlin ('80), in
June 1984.
Melanie Helms ('82), to William Matthews, on.
June 22, 1985.
Cathie Mitchel ('82), to Jeff Ricketts ('83), on
July 6, 1985.
Frances S. Smith ('82), to Brian E. Shreve, on
Sept. 14, 1985.
Cathryne E. Clay ('83), to Robert Cummings,
on March 2, 1985.

Carol Cresswell ('84), to John Powers ('84), on
June 15, 1985.
Joyce Rudolph Richard ('84), to Donald L.
Musselman, on July 13, 1985.

Obituaries_
1940 Alice Armentrout Prater, on Nov. 19,
1984.
1943 Agnes Gordon Fry, on July 16, 1985.
1962 Judith Landes Craun, on July 19, 1985,
following an automobile accident.
1973 Lucia Durso Connelly, on June I, 1985,
following an automobile accident.

JMU working with Museum of Frontier Culture
By Deona Houff
Staff Writer
JMU has formed a committee to .
serve as a liaison between the University and the American Museum of
Frontier Culture~ scheduled to open
in Augusta County in 1986.
The committee will see that the
museum contacts the appropriate
departments and personnel for help in
research~ exhibits and speci81 programs, according to Dr. Clarence
Geier, professor of anthropolOgy and
committee chairman• .
"The committee is not intended to
be involved in the conduct of specific
' projects but to see to it that the flow of
useful communication takes place.
We see very real benefits evolving
over a period of time for both the
University and the museum," said

Geier. Department heads, representatives and deans will make up the
long-term committee.
The museum, which is partly state
funded, will be located at the junction
of interstates 64 and 81. The 78-acrepropeny will even~y include a vis- ·
itor's center and authentic buildings
from 16th and 17th century ScotchIrish, English and German .farms.
The museum will feature an authentic
American frontier farm from the late
1860s, a synthesis of ~e European
farms, according to Walter Heyer,
museum director.
"We look forward to association
with JMU and believe not only will
both the University and the museum
benefit from this joint venture, but
that it will provide enrichment for the
entire Valley and its inhabitants,"
said Heyer.

"The museum will be good for the
· economic development of the Shenandoah Valley, something JMU is
vitally concerned with, and there is an
activity associated with the museum
for almost every department," said
Dr. Russell Warren, vice president
for academic affairs;
"The museum offers a real world
environment incorporating practical
phenomena, such as marketing and
management, and at the same time,
calls on purely academic disciplines,
such as history and art," Warren said.
Geier cited project possibilities in
archeology, anthropology, folklore,
theater and dance.
Bridgewater College, Virginia
Tech and Mary Washington College
are also working with the museum.
Warren and Geier said they welcome

the participation of other universities
and colleges.
Serving on the committee from the
College of Fine Arts and Communication are Dean Donald McConkey, Dr.
Jay Kain, Dr. Rex Fuller, Dr.
Earlynn Miller, Jane Cain and Janet
Sponheim:
From the College of Letters and
Sciences are Dean Robert Shapiro,
Dr. Michael Galgano, Dr. Carl
Harter, John Stewart, Dr. Richard
MacMaster and Geier.
Dean Julius Roberson, Dr. Charles
Blair and Dr. Raymond Ramquist are
committee members from the College
of Education and Human Services.
Warren, Dr. Ross Johnson from
the College of Business and Stuart
Downs, curator of fme arts, are also
on the committee.

Board of visitors approve promotion
Appointments to four major administrative positions, including a vice
presidency, have been approved by
the JMU Board of Visitors.
All four positions are newlycreated ones, and all will be filled by
current members of the University's
administration.
The promotions were as follows :
-Dr. F . Douglas Moore, from
assistant to the president for development to vice president for University advancement.

- LinwoodH. Rose, fromas i tam
vice presidt;nt for Unive~ity relation
to executive assistant to the president.
-Dr. Fay J. Reubush, from dean
of admissions and records to as ociate
vice president for academic affa~ .
- Dr. Alfred J. Menard, from a sociate dean of students to associate vice
president for student affairs.
In his new position, Moore will be
in charge ofJ M U fund-raising efforts
and the University's programs for
alumni and students' parents.

JMU names track and field coach
Dr. Leotus Morrison, associate
director of intercollegiate athletics,
has announced the appointment of
Gwen Harris as JMU's women's
cross country and track and field
coach.
The 33-year-old Harris has been
head coach for the men's and women's
track and field programs and director
of intramurals at Davidson College
the past two years. She was assistant
track and field coach at Davidson for
one year prior to assuming the head
coaching position.
Harris, a native of Milford, Del.,
served as a graduate assistant coach in
the JMU cross country and track and

field programs for two years prior to
joining the athletic staff at Davidson.
Her background also includes six
years coaching track and field, field
hockey and basketball at Caesar Rodney High School in Camden, Del.
"Gwen has a diversity of experience in athletics and that is one of
her strengths," said Morrison. "She
has collegiate experience coaching
both men and women, and her work at
the high school level has given her a
good background for recruiting."
Harris coached the Caesar Rodney
High School girls' track and f~eld
team to Delaware state championships four consecutive years (1977-80).

JMU Gift Items
A large number of special James Madison: University items are
.
available from the University Bookstore.
Orders may be placed by mail with th~ exception of orders for chlllrs.
The chairs will be serit to purchasers fretght collect.

She received a bachelor of science
degree from Delaware State College
in 1974 and a master's degree in education from J M U in 1982. She was a
member of the basketball, softball and
field hockey teams at Delaware State,
where she received an Outstanding
College Athlete in America award in
1974.
At JMU, Harris replaces Lynn
Smith, who-resigned for personal reasons after serving six years as
women's cross country and track and
field coach.
Harris' appointment at JMU was
effective Sept. I.
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'I Moving?
'I

News?

Ifyou are planning on moving anytime soon, please let us know so we can
make sure you don't miss any issues of Montpelier and other alumni
information.
Also, your fellow alumni are interested in knowing what you are doing
now, so send us some information about yourself. We will include it in the
Class Notes section.
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